
  Remote Activities 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Christian Union 
(FW)Code: afjvqn6 
Anyone interested in 
asking big questions, 
supporting one another 
and learning about the life 
of Jesus and how his 
teachings give hope and 
encouragement to 
everyone, especially 
when life is topsy turvy. 

Combined Cadet Force 
(RC, LR, JHa) 
Code:3lyaunx 
On going from last term 

Chess (SC) 
Code:r3q2xt6 

Juggling (JBr) 
Code:7bda6cc 
Minimum requirement, 3 
potatoes or anything 
similar that’s juggliable! 

Stargazing Club: Code: 
lpazizt (AR) An insight in 
what to look out for in the 
night sky 

Mini Sketch Book (CW) 
Code: klgdbn7 
Learn how to make a mini 
sketch book and fill it 
each week with a new 
technique recording your 
ideas and thoughts. 
Equipment: recycled card 
such as cereal packs, 
paper, tape, glue, 
scissors. 

Mandala Art (HB) Code: 
2gzci5g 
All that’s required are 
pens, paper and pencils 

Amnesty International 
(CS) Code: rz2ein7 
Look at our human rights 
and how Amnesty 
International tries to stand 
up for people who are 
having their rights 
abused. get involved in 
some actions helping to 
defend human rights. 

Film of the Book (RF) Film of the Book (RF) 

Italian (GFx) 
Code:un6zxkz  
Follow an online course 
which will allow us to 
listen, absorb and start 
speaking Italian naturally. 
For beginners and pupils 
who have already started. 

Bang goes the theory club 
(AM)Code: myexdjk 
"Watch an episode of 
BBC's Bang Goes The 
Theory and discuss the 
Science" 

Origami (JHen) code: 
5j7w4c7 
Paper and patience are 
all that you need. (A 
square piece of paper.) 

Touch Typing (JHen) 
code:  
s7ns3gf Learn how to do 
this life skill. 

School Magazine (EMc) 
Code: ctwrkmv 
Report on all the goings 
on at school during these 
unusual time 

Phone Photo club.(JBr) 
Code: zo7txvq 
A themed weekly photo 
competition with a shared 
gallery and prizes! 

Scratch 3 club (AW)  
Code: aakm6cm 
This involves the making 
of computer games, 
stories, quizes and other 
programs using the 
scratch online platform. 
. 

Duke of Edinburgh 
Cookery (EB) Code: 
dc4dztq 
Enables the “new skill” 
section of DofE to be 
achieved. 

Drama Activity (JBal) 
Code:  vntww6x Drama 
speeches or poems, to 
rehearse & share 
Max 10 

Art in Nature (KG) 
Code: raomegi 
Improving observational 
drawing and painting.  
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A pre-lunch workout 
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Virtual Sailing (AW) 
Code:  2zgsd4nTake part 
in sailing races and learn 
the basic skills.  
Max 20 

Guitar for beginners and 
intermediates (VR) 
Code: 37fnaes Spend 
some time learning and 
practising new songs or 
pieces. 

Decoupage (AR) 
Code: bn4a5a5  
All you need is some 
glue, colourful paper and 
an object to decorate. 

Duke of Edinburgh Award 
(PB)  
Code: cyah5tq 
On-going work from last 
term 

Stover Strummers (SG)  
Code: s4pkxzq Got a 
ukulele sitting in the 
corner gathering dust? 
Join in with some remote 
strumming 

Monday funday - quizzes 
and games (HR) 
Code:: zg6rbmf 
General knowledge, 
dingbats, anagrams, just 
loads of quiz based 
activities. 

Creative writing (SJA) 
Code: 
 
 
 
 

Stover Kitchen (ASk)  
Code: x5htnty 
Pictures and recipes will 
be posted  

 Gardening Club (DA) 
Get your green fingers 
going and your garden 
growing.  Share your 
triumphs and disasters in 
3-5 photographs each 
week.  You need access 
to soil and permission to 
garden. 

 European city break (ASt) 
Code: z47bm4t 
Prepare a trip to a 
European city. Research 
aspects like transport, 
accommodation, costs, 
useful 
language/phrases… 

Orchestra (JT) 
Code: db6w4ct 

  

 


